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ABSTRACT
Journal of clinical and translational nephrology (JCTN) is the official online journal of Malaysian Society of Nephrology. It is a free and fully open access, online only journal publishing biannually. The journal will serve as an essential nephrology educational and training resource and it publishes original peer-reviewed research articles in all aspects of the basic clinical science research, prevention, diagnosis and management of kidney and associated disorders, translational research as well as related molecular genetics, pathophysiology, and epidemiology study in the field of renal disease. In this article we will provide a quick flow chart to illustrate the submission workflow to our journal which involve author, editor and reviewer’s action.

ARTICLE SUBMISSION WORKFLOW TO JCTN

Create profile and submission at www.jctn.msn.org.my
Read, acknowledge and comply with submission check list
Select the type of article
Follow the simple steps to upload the manuscript/table/graph/pictures
Technical screening by editorial office
Editorial assessment and assignment
Reviewer assignment and review
Revision – major or minor
Editorial decision and acceptance
Copy editing and typesetting
Final proofreading
Publication

Legends
# Journal action
# Author action
# Positive outcome
# Negative outcome
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